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Advertising Rate Card of the ‘‘Progress- CLUBBI NG LIST 

ive Bee-Keeper,’”’ Higginsville, Mo.* R 
7 agate lines [44-inch]. one insertion ......$ 50 Bac ASy 
4 ‘ ts « ip Aas “* 90 We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
Bane ey ve ‘ i 
Be cede i) athe Review. 6 eee (QL U0) os 
Behe en fe eye Me 2 3 39 Colman’s Rural World... 1 00 - 110 
0 ¢ a pB « ios & "3 90 Journal of Agriculture... 100... 110 

ee eR a ee $9) Kansas Parmer 0.0. 100... 1a 
femme ee 7 onesbalepaee.one | hoopaske Parmer. 109 ect 

iMeeEtIOnle. ale page, 0) "549 Home and Farm............... B02 foe a ae 

196 agate lines [14-inch]. one page, one in- 2 ee 
sertion. . 2... oa 10 50 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. 

Zhree Insertions... —-ac~------n 8 PELEEME Xo hee-keeper can afford to be without.a l= 
Nine insertions.............. 15 percent brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
Twelve insertions........ ...... 20 percent — cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
1@*No take medicine or mining scheme, or _ @llars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

advertisements of aquestionablecharacter  ginner should have a book suitable for begin— 

allowable, ners, (one that will point out the road, and 
Sworn circulation, 2,500. those more advanced will need something 
ee  morescientificas areference book. We will 

50 YEARS’ here give the names of such books us we rec- 
EXPERIENCE ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Ronse; price, 28¢. 
Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

sun; price, 50c. 
Manual of the Apiary, by Prot. A. J. Cook; 
nice, $1.25 Macne price, $1.25. 

mane ves ' The 4 BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Roots 
price, $1.25. RIGHTS &c. Reepieaeanine’s Gone A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

Css ascertain our opinion: tree whether an price, 25c. 
ition is probably patentable. Communica- i 3 -G . 

Dero ender delcaendiooroneatenis, jj sercueile Queen Reartug, by. G- M. Dog 
. ‘sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. Ueda Us ‘ 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised ly — 
special notice, without charge, in the Dadant; price, M15. j 

Scientific American, LEAHY MFG. CO, 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- Higginsville, Mo. 

. culation of any scientific journal, ‘Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by ali newsdealers. patter tbiees ieee Qe 8 ee 
MUNN & (0,36 1Broadway, New York ch emer lect to men 

+ A p— tion the PROGRESSIVE Branch Office, 62 F St., Washington, D. C. Hoh phe EEOC anes 
Please mention the “Progressive.” swering advertisers 
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Bee-Keepors will save ) i i Se 5 p 
money by using our A AT ESR 2 y = 
Root Power Circular AWE 
Saw in making their ew: br ote as 3 Ae 

Hives, Sections and y I H 
Boxes. Machines i B Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT Fi 
sent on trial if desir- ELE AH OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with fad 
ed. Catalogue free. Be description for free reportaste patentability. 48-PAGE I 

bis HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full 

W.F.k€ &®® Rockrorp, ILts ee {TBITE FoR cory oF OUR SPECIAL 
ue ._Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by 

JOHN BARNES CoO., 914 Ruby St. a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

Please mention the “Progressive.’* READ IT before applying, for patent. Address: 

NOW. =e. H. B.WILLSON &CO. 
SG age ee PATENT LAWYERS, 
REO e ee ecco ane LeDroitBlds., WASHINGTON, D.C. 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the Progressive. ’



Made to Order. Bingh B S k mene BINGHAM brass SMOKETS, 

ie made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
be You need one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little 

pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

t in| | Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
Vi 

K i / The perforated steel fire-grute has 381 holes to air the fuel and oe the 
tire. Prices. Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, $1.50; 3%- 
inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 65e. 

1 BINGHAM SMOKERS 
are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX- 
CELLENCE for 22 years. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelye months in the year. I ought tc know what is required in 
asmoke The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear “ir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes 

Respectfully, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the Dee FeCR ers 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

2 gi 
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producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of extracted honey Before buying asmokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.”” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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a cise, cig DEG, CE SMR ES We have one of the best equip- 
<a es igen Be ase ane — ANY, | ped factories in the West. Ca- 

Ke el ., pacity, one cubed a Gays and 
el | a ee ee = Ls carry the largest stock and 
Nt ng eS | eee FA greatest variety of everything aw ee oe — i © needed inthe apiary, assuring 
si eee wor, BP BEST goods at the’ LOWEST 
aa ee = rs Fa} e—' prices, and prompt shipment. 
my Sa Ag ee S meee = We want every bee-keeper to 
Se Naka . fees = = haveour PREEILLUSTRATED 

ee a 1 Pa CATALOG, and read descrip- 
= Shs S re So tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 

nan ea Meee guson Supers. ete. WRITE AT 
RGA alec eo - ONCE FOR A CATALOG, 

We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel. all sizes, any form, and 
for ull purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
’ TRESTER SupPty Co,, /03 S. 11TH Sr,, LincoLN, Nes. 

Albino Queens. _EHE | 

If you want the most prolific queens, the 
best honey gatherers, the best comb P. R ie 
builders, and the eee One Hs OG ESSIVE 

try my Albinos. Untested Queens, $1.00, : 

J. D. GIVENS, Lisboxt. Tex. BEE-KEEPER. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 

ee 50C PER YEAR. 
don’t neglect to men- —— 

= tion the PROGRESSIVE 
| | a } | 8 Bee KEEPER when an- SUBSCRIBE NOW. 

swering advertisers es
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators” 

and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
decd. Send 5¢ for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, considering 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Samplo copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-Kerpsr free. Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. 
LEAHY MFG. CO., gaststtouier'tis. ; 9 Omaha, Neb.
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a : @ Ifyou want a pair or trio at 
Te Be > honest prices, write for my price 
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ae j js 3 : Book that tells all about them, 3 
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ALL EMPLOYES Please mention the “Progressive.” 

In the operating department of the “Alton Road”are — |~~~~S*S~C<«TS«<;7C;7<C“<C<S;<S;7<CSS 
required to pass mental and physical examinations For Sale. 
calculated to secure absolute safety to passengers and = 
freight. Fidelity, promptness, and accuracy are re- Extracted Honey from alfalfa, in 60-1) cans, 
warded by the merit system, the result being that one at Te per tb, and smaller cans. 
of the safest railways in the world is O85 DS. Jeannine. Daw a imae Ce 
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RN NN NNN snuff now say to one another ‘Go 
to, we will none of inbreeding. 

eater is Ct eis teu ~ The editor of Gleanings is an 
Are There any Queen Breeders 174 authority, and he says it is bad, 
Convention Notice. ‘ -185 and therefore itis, and now let us 
Clipping Queens See hear no more thereof,” Mr. Arthur 
Double Wall’d or Chaff Pack’d Hives. 139 ; 2 5 = 
Bee had eo 189 C. Miller, in the March Review, 
Good for Australia 188 comments thus: ‘‘In Gleanings for 
Good Things in Bee-Keeping Press__.178 Feb. 1, page 85, H. L. Jeffrey has 
Peony oa LOGE On ie an article on the value of breeding 

Goo armed Man Make Hives. $ StoeL to which the editor append: 
Starters vs. Combs for Swarms. 14 ed some rather surprising comments. 
The Season ..........-...... : 189 T wrote a somewhat caustic article, 
aes ae Sees ae and sent it to Gleanings, and it 

he Ct eater, Conatude --1 ¥ should appear by March 19.__The 
Worth Ten Times its Price 1st substance was this: the authors of 

our text books, and the editors of 

our journals(LooK our), appear to 
be grievously ignorant of the laws 

WARAPPRAPDPALAD PADDED PAD AD AS of heredity, and of allsuch authors 

Are There any Queen-Breeders? as Darwin, Huxley, Haeckel, Spen- 
Starters vs. Combs for Swarms. cer, and a host of other biological 

F. L. THOMSON. authors. Now, if our instructors 

AAAARARARAAAAADARARARAAAS = Ae ignorant, what wonder that the 
rank and file do not advance in 

“I had always supposed that in- scientific queeen breeding?..... 
breeding was inall cases undesir- Cheshire, Simmins Alley, and Doo- 
able,” says the editor of Gleanings, little, and ‘A B C’, all ignore the 
p- 86, thereby showing complete subject completely. Is it any won- 
ignorance of the science and prac- der we do not get ahead? Ban! 
tice of breeding. He goes on to Scientific queen-breeding, forsooth. 
argue against it; and ofcourse those ‘Breeding queens,” ‘Golden breed- 
who sneeze when the leaders take ers,” etc. Rov....... The only
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thing we have poNk, acTUALLY to acknowledge whenever you are 
ACCOMPLISHED, is to cause the bee mistaken, and you are the fairest 
to vary. Variation once started manI know of in an argument.” 
seems to run riot unless fixed by Then he should have wound up 
scientific breeding-in. For an ex- with some references to the splen- 
ample of this, look at the pedigrees did condition of our bee-literature, 
of noted trotting horses. It is a and Gleanings in particular, and 
deep and fascinating subject; but, the grand men in charge of it. I. 
above all, it is of vitalimportanceto should particularly recommend to 
us as bee-keepers. I believe it Mr. Miller to study the writings 
should be talked and written about, of Prof. Cook and Dr. Mason in 

and hammered at, untill the whole this particular. But as it is now, 
fraternity is alive to the importance Ihave not yet seen Mr. Miller’s 
of the matter.” The editor of the article in Gleanings, and I fear that 
Review, whois not usually in the either it will never get there, or 
foot-note habit, starteda comment if it does, it will be accompanied 
thus: ‘Of what use is it for us to by a crushing foot-note, written 

understand the laws of heredity more in a sorrow than in anger. 
and breeding, unless we can con- No wonder the editor of the Re- 
trol the mating of the queens?” view had to back down after his 
The next month, ina foot-note to first foot-note, though he tried to 

another article by Mr. Miller, the soften the fail by saying he had 
editor of the Review said ‘‘I have ‘mot materially changed his mind;” 
not materially changed my mind, for he is the one who has been ad- 
but I must admit that, to a certain vertising ‘‘superior stock” far and 
extent, we ARE able to control the wide, and calling attention to the 
parentage of ourbees. We canrear foolishness of not handing over 
our queens from such stock as we $1.50 for queens bred so as to re- 
please, we can prevent the product- main superior stock. Even if he 
ion and flight of undesirable drones does say he has not materially 
(in our own apiary, and that is all) changed his mind, he says on the 
and we can fill the air with drones same page ‘‘Own up like a man, if 
of seclected parentage.” you are beaten in an argument. 

Now, first, it is evident that Mr. It’s a manly thing to do, and raises 
Miller needs a serious rebuke. No you in the esteem of honorable 
matter what the editor of the Glean- men.” Of course, then, it must 

ings may say,oneshouldnever write be that he not materially changed 
caustically about it. Editors are his mind. What a power a judi- 
superior -beings. hey can say cious general remark has! 
things that wecan not. Then, too, It is about time that bee-keepers 
the self-esteem of our leaders ig too understood that queen-BREEDERS 

precious a thing to be sotrifled with. are a different class from queen- 
If it conflicts with the truth, the Rmarurs. There are plenty of queen- 
only thing for the truth to do is to rearers, who will tell you they bred 
subside until the authorities see fit queens by the most approved meth- 
to recognize it. And Mr. Miller ods—artificial cups, nurseries’ spec- 
should not only have abstained  ially prepared colonies, and what 
from writing caustically, but he not. But rearing is not breeding. 
should have started in something Are there really any queen-BREED- 
like this: ‘‘Dear Brother Root: { mrs? IrninK there are a few—I 
know that you are always willing really don’t know whether there is
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ONE who applies those principles bolstering up something of which 
of selective breeding which good you are perfectly ignorant, relying 
stock-breeders do. And yet breed- on the high-mightiness of your po- 
ing is a practical science. Its prin- sition to down an opponent whose 
ciples were not reasoned out, but only offense is in differing with 
found to be true in the practice of your preconceptions. The best 
hundreds of thousands of cases by authorities (and the best authorities 
successful breeders. Its fundamen- means those most successful in 
tal laws are of universal application, actual practice) agree that inbreed- 

both to animal and vegetable life. ing, iN 1rsELr,is of no detriment 
But how many so-called qneen- whatever. If the'two parents have 
breeders go beyond the simple common traits, they are approxi- 
principle that “‘like begets like?’ mately doubled in intensity in the 
If few or more, then, indeed, they offspring. If the parents are re- 

fs need to hustle to place bee-culture lated, they have more common 
on the same plane as the breeding traits than non-related parents. If 
of sheep. Yes, like begets like, the common traits are bad, the in- 
but there are exceptions and quali- bred offspring will be very bad. 
fications and modifications of the If they are good the offspring will 
highest importance. How many be very good. The true detriment 

. know that cross-breeding isa very of inbreeding isits riskiness in the 
uncertain proceeding? But I have hands of the incompetent or igno- 
seen advertisements of queens of one rant. or when left to chance, as in 
strain mated with drones of ano- nature. Or course inbred stock 
ther, the implication being that of runs out in nature; there is no se- 
courRsE the resulting strain would curity against weaknesses being 
retain the good qtalities of both, intensifiedalong with good qualities. 
and henceit would paythe common But when the parents are selected, 
bee-keeper to buy queens of that it is possible to choose only vigor- 
strain to breed from. Now, cross- our ones, and yet have them relat- 

: breeding in the hands ofan expert ed. Another thing that makes in- 
may do. It was thus that the bred breeding a powerful instrument for 
of Plymouth Rock chickens axose. good in the hands of those who are 
But in the vast majority of cases, competent to use it is that inbred 
the good qualities of a strain after stock produces a greater number of 
the first cross can be retained only by prepotent individuals, and a higher 
keeping it pure. It is the expert’s degree of prepotency, than is possi- 
business to pick out exceptions, and ble to secure by watching for 
develope them. The common bee- chance cases. Prepotency is the 
keeper should not be asked to waste ability of an individual to produce 
money on cross-breeds to breed offspring resembling himself more 
from, and should know why, so thanthe other parent, and which 
that he may be able to defend his also have the same power, and, 
pocket-book, if for no other reason. naturally, is the chief factor in 

Of course it is of use todiscuss and building up a new strain. 
understand the laws of heredity. In short, the bee-keeper or queen- 

Then, as to inbreeding, the lead- rearer who depenes on ‘like pro- 
ers ought to know enough to keep duces like” alone, is not going to 
still about what they don’t know. produce uniformly good stock, or 
It shows very poor sense, to say exercise discrimination in buying 
nothing else, to use influence in it, and he will get left. It is near-
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ly a hundred and fifty years since know their business.) He thought 
Bakewell went beyond that, and if there were no better bees than in 
we can not at least follow in his Colorado. The qualities we should 
steps now, we are much behind the try to perpetuate are longevity, 
times. good comb-building, strong wing- 

At the spring meeting of the power, the trait flying right up to 
Colorado State Bee-keepers’ Asso- the entrance instead of dropping 
ciation, held at Longmont, April 30, down and crawling to it, and work- : 
considerations such as these moved. ing early and late, and he does not 
the secretary, Mr. Working, toread care whether they have gold rings 
a paper on the subject, in which he or not, or other color. 
called attention to the fact that in- I have not space to add much of 
breeding from the best, qualities the discussion on ‘“‘Combs and how 
transmitted vary, and that the to utilize them,” but should say 

great breeders breed towards an here, in order for the information 
ideal. to be timely, that Mr. Gill desired 

Mr. H. Rauchfuss said that very to go on record as saying that comb 
little has been done in improving honey producers can produce double 
bees. His best bees are still from the wax, and more honey, and a 
imported queens. He had bought nicer quality of honey, by avoid- 
queens from a greater breeder, and ing the false economy of carrying 
thought they had to be good, but over old black combs to hive swarms 
they nearly all died in winter. on. Hecan produce more honey 

Mr. Aikin said perhaps the reason by hiving swarms on frames that 
imported queens seemed better was have all but one inch of the combs 
that they were crossed here. cut out than on a full set. Even 

Mr. Rauchfuss said that was what if the combs were new, he would 
he meant, and thatthe first cross cut them out, all but enough for 

was superior, but bad-tempered; starters. He would use full sheets 
but after the first cross the progeny in the sections. With full combs 
was not much good. Speaking of below they fill them up with honey 
the first cross being» bad-tempered, the first thing, get in a clogged 
he said the Caucasians were an ex- condition, and lose five or six days’ 

ception,as he could handle Caucasian work. He said A. I. Root was ° 
hybrids without a veil. Those mistaken in saying nothing was 
queens which died in the winter used in the cappings but wax; but 
were all raised here from eastern bits of cocoonsand other material 
stock, so that it could not be said are carried up from below when 
that climatic conditions affected old combs are present, and the re- 
them. sulting section combs are not so 

Mr. Aikin said in his experience white. As to saving the bees work, ‘ 
with black bees and Italians, the nature at that time fits the bees to 
first cross was alright, but bad- construct comb. They havea sur- 
tempered, but their subsequent pro- plus of wax, which would other- 
geny was poor. wise be wasted. 

Mr. Gill said that we as honey- Mr. H. Rauchfuss emphatically 
producers need not spend much agreed with Mr. Gill, except that 
time on the subject, but leave it to he used starters of foundation in- 

queen-breeders to study out. (I stead of leaving an inch of old 
should say we need to know enough combs. Another advantage is that 
to know which queen-breeders this may be applied without wait
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ing for swarms, and when so done, the white clover surplus when the hive below 
Ae ope is filled with honey, brood and bees at the be- 
is a non-swarming management, ginning of mle our JE only source of ane 
for * nv rters 1 plus honey. Previous to last year I have ha: 
for the colony put on starters 18 — trom 150 to 200 colonies in the home apiary 

= put in the condition of a swarm, with often not enough honey gathered to car- 
. + ry them over from fruit bloom to white clov- 

and does not think of swarming. er. Bast year just betare trait bloom Eshipg 
% arr: j 5, ped 100 colonies to Owen Sound and lo! the 

In that case, he arranges it so the  Girerence, we never had so much honey futhe 
bees from the old colony join as _ hives at the beginning of white clover bloom, 

aes never had so large a surplus and never so lit- 
fast as they hatch, and by that ule feeding to do except one year when the 

By 5: ic raAClG Pa white clover continued to yield honey during 
system, which he has praciced for August even after the queen had slackened 
years, he has obtained his largest up her laying. Now it may have been due to 
. a oe the season, but | feel safer in attributing it to 
averages. Another advantage is the fewer bees. 

suc loni re muc asier : he 3 
tas Pee ae 5 uch faster On the subject. of out apiaries without 
andled, even if one wants to in- an attendant, Mr. Newton expressed 

spect.as late as September, being himself as follows: 
more free from burr combs. this isa difficult question, I have no doubt 

5 eater 7 F that would be a puzzle to everyone of us pres- 
A line or two was left out on ont r'feel myself that an out yard for section 

page 112, end. It should read honey cannot be ran to advantage without 
as eH _;.. having someone in attendance, especially in 

i Get one of your BeEsT business the fore part of the season. I believe one 
* subiec few might bethere during the swarming season 

PDeeape nn anae ely subject to a few ind attend to the swarming, or if the queens 
of the other Best business men as a__ are clipped take note till the apiarist. comes 

a a on the following day; but I don’t believe it is 
board of directors. anadvantage to run an out yard for comb 

Denver, Colo honey without an attendant. enver, Colo. 
In the Review for May W. Z. H., 

3 : sums up the situation in this wise: 
ac EEE 

While it is true that many bee keepers wg 
e are “grubbing along” with less than colo- 

COOD THINGS INTHE BEE: nies, might make money if they would enlarge 
KEEPINC PRESS. the borders of their business, it is equally 

Utne eae ore true that it would be foolish tor any one to 
Somnambulist. to dash headlong into the establishment of 

several out-apiaries. Let the man who is in 
position to do so, start one each year until he 

Gsuuaian Boe Jourdane Tt; reaches the top of his bent. In this way there 
_Canadian Bee-Journal:—To the ques- is not much chanceof failure—that is, a fail- 

tion “Are propolis quilts an advantage peor the whole Does OF be ecolae It 
mda ve a ; ; for _ is also true, as suggested by Mr. Gilstrap, that 

oh disadvantage On (ORES, Epa for {man may be so situated that itis better for 
_ Sections or extracting frames? the him to manage only one apiary and something 
answer by rising vote was eighteen to else in connection with it. Each man should 
twelve in favor of their use. Eh oroUph angers ine his own business, and 

In favor of out apiaries, G. A. Dead- a Fe 
man has to say: < In oe ee Lae en ee 

written by F. P. Clare, Rideau Center, 
It is a noteworthy fact that the bee-keeper contains se sui ions: 
iD Has CAINS Gg Get is Ody es aes poe IES Ese 
does not get as much honey per colony as one Were I starting life again as a young man I 
with asmallernumber when managedas well; — should (and my advice to every young man in 
aud us a oe Ree, pi average a the ranks is) look up good locations, and START 
creases . bave for a long time trie¢ 0 solve OUT-YARDS. CONCENTRATION IS THE SECRET 

aais proble as ters myself ass ceed oF Sees Done try half a Sore ee ae 
and after 2 ears have come to he con- lines, but get to the TOP IN ONE. ird up the 

clusion that Ihave been keeping too many in loins of your mind, und give the business ste 
UGonLtt wonldscem narciy pasatble to-Overs.” Gest thonghtc and all the cucray of youn br , m ha s 2 ver- best thoughts and all the ener; ‘our be- 
stock it, bntif we limit ourobservation to this ing. Beinearnest. But this ie not PenOnEnS 
PeruCulaS time we will make a grand mistake. you need KNOWLEDGE. this means study, read- 
n my opinion it is at fruit bloom time that ing the best journals, and visiting about 

the greatest mistake comes from having too among men who are making a success of the 
aay vee none Bee as ued te look very bhsiness: You heed 4 poner a, work out from; 
indifferently on the honey from this source, — this means a good wife and a home. 
but | have Changed my views entirely. We a i s ana 
do not aay of it in our ooh Auer This brings “home again” to where 
ments but the more we can get of it in the ili G “asset 
Mice meoper to betiertuedieerudiliny anaes Gill im ther ROGRESEIV Massena 
I was going to say better still, there will be If had given the impression that a bee 
no empty cells for the white clover to follow keeper means a man and woman, and SOMB 
and it is then taken direct to the surplus children, I will stick to it, and say that a man 
apartment. It makes a great difference to possessing the above mentioned perquisite, is
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—_——__ fer that Ihave never done this as 
arn Use of Comb eee thoroughly as I should have done. 

S. E. MILLER. To come back to the figures, each 

comb built on a full sheet of founda- 
Is it not-at times an article of tion. Medium brood 54 to 6 sq ft. 

unnecessary expense dear editor? to the Ib, price 45cts, cost the bee- 

As a manufacturer you may not keeper 7 cts. and time consumed in 
appreciate this article, but as an putting it in the frame. 

editor I believe you wish the truth Now if the wax contained in this 

to prevail regardless of the effect it sheet of foundation was used where 
may have on the manufacturing most needed, I think there is no 

part of the business, hence this at- doubt that it would be a paying in- 
tempt to open a question on which yestment at all times. But is it? 
I think there isroom for discussion. [| say no! Notwithstanding the 
Of course it has been threshed over nice talk about bees drawing out 

before like many other subjects. foundation and even the experiments 

But that does not prove that we carried on to prove that they do; it 
may not get outa little more grain jg more a theory than an actual fact 

by giving it another flailing. Tons and I think I would be safe in say- 
and tons of foundation are used ing that ninety per cent of the wax 

annually, and whether ornot it is jna sheet of foundation remains 

always used to the. profit of the right where is when put in the frame, 
purchaser is the question which bas and therefore the bees have to se- 

bothered me for some time. cret the wax for building the great- 
To fill an 8-frame hive (L size) - er portion of the comb. Take a 

with full sheets of medium brood piece of comb-honey-frame, one of 

foundation costs from 55 to 60 cents your brood-frames that was built on 
and in some cases more, depending heavy brood foundation, lay it on a 
on the quantity purchased, and the plate:and with a case knife scrape 
amount of freight paid. I have away the cell walls. Scrape as 

based the above calculation on long as the wax breaks away easily, | 

prices found in the Leahy Mfg. Co’s then turn it: over and scrape the 

catalogue. Now the question is,  otherside the same. You havenow 
does the bee-keeper ever get that scraped off the part that the bees 
fifty-five cents back? Insome cases uilt and have left the part that 
no doubt, he does, but in others I the foundation manufacturer built. 
think it is very doubtful: Nice Now examine it closely and imagine, 
straight combs, all worker cells, is jf you can, how much the bees have 

the strong argument in favor of drawn out the foundation in com- 
foundation. pleting the comb. ‘The same test 

Ihave in my apiary as nice all may be applied to any weight of 
worker combs built on starters as foundation but the effect is not so 
anyone can show built on full sheets. apparent in the light weights as in 
Ihave others that contain partly heavy. 

drone comb and some nearly all Please notice dear friends, that 
' drone, but these are by no means inthe above I have been discuss- 

useless, as I use them in the upper jing foundation in the brood cham- 
story for extracting from, or, if I ber and do not conclude that I have 

wish to, I can cut out the drone any doubts about the value of thin 
comb and fit in worker comb as _ foudation in the production of comb 
Mr. Doolittle does, but I must con- honey. Boffton, Mo.
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gececcccoccoecoesocooococs out of the gardin; but I never’d a tho’t of 

. s 6 Cuttin’ a bee’s wing. Whars yer saw? 
$ The Gliff-Dwellers: 3 Pll jist clime that tree andsaw off the 
e by e@ limb for you, Kunnel.” 

- J. M. Davis, Spring Hill, Tenn. . “Oh! never mind doing that, Tom. 

Seoccceccocececcoococoeces =| 128° just help me move the old hive 
firnig stoy vegan inthe Decomber tes = te ee one Name aa “ ly help me place this new hive in place 
During the coldest weather, I leave of the old one, there, now place the 

the window shutters open, so as to caged queen at the éntrance over at 

freeze any moth eggs that may be on that shady corner. You will now see 
the combs. Sometimes 1 have tomake how I hive bees.” 

a strong sulphur smoke in the old stove, “Yes, and I told you Kunnel, to let 

generally this is the result of careless- me rap on the old basin, or they will 
ness.” lite out.” 

“Wal, Kunnel, thet beats my time ‘No, Tom, you just wait, see they are 

sho’. I hed no idee thet tha wus sech coming down to the new hive on the 

a stablishment in Merica; I have bin old stand, and are going in nicely—now 
thet fraid of the critters I've kep my you may unstop the cage and let the 
distance. Look! thars a whoppin’ big queen go in with them. See how 
swarm, whars yer cow bell, guessI quick she went in, now the job is done, 

ken stop em.” they wili all be back in a few minutes, 

* ‘Ob! Tom, don’t hopsoexcitedly,and andsoon be at work again. I think 
don’t punch a hole in the'bottom of my — we have given the imported bees time 
wax extractor. Just let them alone, to have their fly; so let’s take a look at 

and you will soon see they will settle her ladyship, the queen. 

with any music. Why yes, they are working as nicely 
Hand me that little wire cage off the as any colony in the yard, although 

shelf, and come with me, no danger at they haven’t been here two hours. I 

all. See, here’s the queen climbing will first remove the screws that hold 

this blade of grass. Ah! thats accom- on this frame covered with wire cloth, 

modating. Just to walk right into the yousee they have all gone down. This 

cage, off the grass. frame in two inches deep, but when we 

See, Tom, they areclustering inthe arrived it was full of bees clustered so 

top of that apple tree?” as to relieve the brood chamber of . as 
“Wal, Kunnel, thats the fust swarm much heat as possible. In warm 

of bees I ever saw stopped without a weather they need fresh air, therefore 

racket, Thets the purtiest and longest when we move them far, anextra space 
bee I ever saw, why, she isasyelleras fora part of them to cluster in should 

gold. Wat was she skirutin’ in the be furnished, and the hive covered 

grass fur? Tho’t kings went up with with wire cloth, then there is less dan- 

the swarm.” ger of overheating and melting the 
“Well, Tom, you stick to your kings, combs down.” 

loyally—but you will have to desert “Whats thet sponge for Kunnel, tha 
your collors. Queens rule here. J dont cifer do tha?” 

keep one wing clipped off all my queens “No, Tom, that held their drinking 

to prevent them leaving with the bees. water, see(squeezing) they used nearly 
See this one has her wing clipped.” allofthe water. This enabled them 

“T declar, the idee of cuttin’off a bee’s to keep the young brood alive during 
wing. Sara Jane cuts her chickens’ ~ the journey. A few folds of old linen, 

and turkeys’ wings off to keepthem or cotton cloth, answers very well
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soaked with water, and laid on the  an’ducks. Can’t you ’port’em, Kunnel?” 

frames as was this sponge. “We could get them, Tom, but they ~ 

These corrtigated sticks were put in would be no better than your’s, proba- 

to hold the frames apart, one at each bly not as good. Isee my wife at the | 

end on top and one in the center atthe window waving her handkerchief, and — 

bottom. I will place them inthis new here l've-been over-two hours without 

hive as ] remove the frames and then  goingup tosee whether she was dead 

I won't be bothered with thecorrugated or alive. I became so engrossed with 
stick on the bottom.” my bees that I forgot everything, and 

“Why, Kuntiél, they seem to fit jist I just now remember I hav’nt had my 
as well in this gum as t’other.. How breakfast and dinner. You see she 
did you hapen to git’em soalike, four pets me some when I’ve been away.” 

hundred miles away?” _ “Thanks, Kunnel,I jist thot of it, Bil 

“Tom, the Leaby’Manufacturing Co. Johnsin sed he'd cum to my house at 
makes these hives, and ships them all ten ’clock to buy my yearlings and I 

over the country, every piece fits any recon he thinks I have left these dig- 
hive, no matter if-you“buy it in Aus- gens. I will hevto hurry on. I got 

tralia- It would bea great help to us that ocypide with the bees thet I for- 

for all bee-keepers* to use a’ standard got everything ‘cept Sara Jane, and I 

frame; and I will be glad to seé one jes wish she war here to see ’em.” 

adopted. See, here“is the queen and a ‘Very glad to see you take such an 

fine one she *i8;? So ose> 4% interest in them, and you seem not to 

“Thets tru’, Kunnel;she’s a whopper, be afraid of them now. I will need 
broader between-the“sholders’ and some help this summer, and if you can 
longer: than t’other one: but not so pur- come over and bring Jake tomorrow, 
ty gold-like, as tether one, and these we will extract some honey, and see if 

beestare longer too; biit'three strips of [ can’t give you some further instruct- 
gold ‘around them. ' T’other ‘was nearly ions. Say, Tom, you need not wear out 

all gold:lookin’. Say; Kunnel, what on your cow bells ringing down your 

airth is she craw-fishin’ ito thet cell swarms, just spend that time getting 

fur, has she sot down to rest?” your hive ready, and you will spend it 
“Halha! why she isdepositinganégg. more profitably.” 

Tom; see, she‘is through and ‘peeping “Kunnel, [ will be ded sho to come 

in other cells ‘to’ find an empty one— and bring Jake tomorrow an’ help you. 

there, watch her.” Jake is a peart lad, jist twelve yest’day 

“Now, if that:aint funny; did’nt she an he’s mity fond of bees. I see your 

hump’thet.long--back: and‘ crawfish’ as wife shakin’ thet *kerchef at you and 

purty like. Say, Kunnel, I hev heard you had better go, or she will be after 

of hens layin’ two eggs a day, but I vou, good evening, Kunnel.” 

never..bleved they culd do it. Look, “Good evening, Tom, I shall expect 
thet old huzzy is humpin’her‘bak agin. you.” 

Well, thets three in a minute and a half, “Good mornin’, Kunnel, Jake and me 

is she all eggs?” heve been here ¢wo hoursand Sara Jane 
“Very nearly.so, Tom; at least she she thot me would be Jate.” 

can deposit from three to four thousand “Good morning, Tom, and Master 

eggs in a day of twenty-four hours. Jake, I am especially gald to see little 

You see, they do not stop at night. boy bee-keepers. They make the best 

These eggs would make a pile’about as ones in the end. Tom, you see the bees 

long'as the queen L. think.” are cross early in the morning. The 

“Gee whiz! Wish wecould getsome sun has warmed them up now, so we 

Italian chickens and geese and turkeys will get to work, everything is ready.”
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“Well, Kunnel, Jake he’s mity struck “Kunnel” here isa low gum. What 

and ses he’s goin tu be abee-keeperand we goin’ todo here?” : 

get some hitalan bees.” = “Tet us see how they are getting 
“Alright, my boy, I will help you get along. Ob! nicely, they are sticking 

started. Now bring out the wheel- on little bitsof white.wax along the. 
barrow, and nine dry combs. WhileI top cells, and are crowded with bees. 

start the smoker. I always have it Hand me that. queen excluding zine 

handy—but use it as little as possible. off the wheel-barrow, and I will put 

I find cedar bark, well packed, lasts on these freshly extracted combs, 
longer, and gives the best volume of which will put them right to work in 

smoke of any fuel. Here is number thesuper. Jake, you run up into the 

one, see, Igently pry off the top, and extracting room, and get us nine empty : 

use just alittle smoke, push several frames for the next hive. Well, this 

frames just a little nearer together, is thelast hive, and we have taken about 

so as to get room to draw out a frame four thousand pounds in ten and a half 

without crushing the bees. ,Now I days. Now, I want toarrange cells for 

give the frame a quick jerk, which afew hundred queens. We. will not 

you see clears the comb of most of the needour smoker, asIdo not breed 
bees, and this long turkey feather soon from cross bees.”’ 

gets off the balance; now as we have “Wat's them little yaller things « 

out three frames of honey, I will putin. you’re gittin’ Kunnel?’’ j 

one of the empty combs everytime I “Queen cells, Tom.’’ i 

take out a full one. Here is one full of “They are mity purty, Kunnel. 

honey, but not capped; we will leave Does the queen stick them on the lit- 
that, as it is too thin when not sealed tle stick that way?” 

to make a yood grade of honey. It “No, Tom, the queens, do nothing ex- 

is not ‘‘ripe’”’. After extracting this cept deposit eggs. My little daugh- 

honey, we will exchange the empty ter, Annie Dane, makes these for me, 

combs with number two, for her full itis just fun for her, and saves me a 
combs, and so on through the apiary. great deal of time. as I use hundreds 

Tom, draw your honey knife across the of them.” 

sharp edge of the cross piece over the ‘Well declar, thet child is.only eight 

uncapping can, to clear off the honey year old, an makes such nice little 

and when the knife gets gummy, put things? Looks to me like it would 

it in a bucket of water, which dissolves take a reglar jueler to: do sich work, 

the honey, and you will find thatit will how onairth does she make them so 

hei s have off. tbe cappings nicely... thin and smothe at the: mouth and 
Here is anew tendercomb, and. I will so round and nice?” : 

have to turn the extractor much slower “| will lend'you a book, written’ by © 

to prevent breaking the comb.” Doolittle, that explains this fully, : 
“Kunnel,,sum of these combs are  andlet mesay right here,.Tom, I would 

{ made of black wax and sum of white not go back to the old-method of queen ~ 

wax, whar do they get the different rearing for one thousand dollars cash. 
culors?”’ : That book is worth its weight in fine 
“Allcombs are like thisnewone when  gold.”” ; 

first made, but become black, with age, 4 ‘*Well, Kunnel, [ will put itlundermy 

T haye old black combs just thirty piller every nite and. bring it back 

years old, but.I get just as nice clear soon as Sara Jane and me and Jake 

honey (rom yan Ne) drum piers a reads it; an we will be mity proud to 

braid ore tough ‘havaling stat new ead it. Wat’s thet quill spoon for, 
comb.” Kunnel?”
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“This is to transpose the larvae from “No, Tom they won’t fall out, the jelly 

the worker cells to the queen cells. holds them, and its their nature to 

Iwill show you the modus operandi. grow with their heads down. Never 
Bere are eighteen cells inthis hive horizontally, like a worker bee. The 

nearly ready to cap over. See, twelve peculiar food given them in great 

are large and rough, four are smaller abundance, and developing in large 

and rather smoother. .I alwaysdestroy perpendicular cells, transforms them 

such cells, so I will take these four, into queens. 

and use their royal jelly to put in these Now, that I have my one hundred 

new cells,—hand me the stick, Jake.” queen cells stocked with larvae, 

“Why, Kunnel, here’sa worm inthis I will take out some ripe cells.” 

one, is ita moth?” ‘Wat do you mean by ripe cells, 
“No, Tom, itis a young queen, see Kunnel?” 

I throw them out this way, and dip up “A ripe queen cell is as easily dis- 
a small quantity of the royal jelly with tinguished as a ripe apple. See this 
my quill spoon, and place it in the bot- stick of queen cells. The points are 
tom of the new queen cells, thus; now, all light colored and pointed, these 
Thave fixed thirty-two cells. I will will not be ripe for several days. Now 
getthe larvae from the ‘‘Berberini” here isa stick of cells that will batch 
imported queen. See, 1 remove this tomorrow. See they have blunt flat 
dummy first, and find the queen.” ends that are brown, and rough. The 
“There she is,Kunnel,on thet frame.’’ bees knowing that the young queens 

“Thanks, Tom, your eyes are keen. will want to come out tomorrow, are 
You see I cannot afford to risk drop-. helping “them by trimming off the — 
ping so fine a queen in the grass or to points of the cells. I take them off the 
injure her, therefore never take any day before they are due. and carcfully 
chances. Iwill just take this frame place them in the half inch holes you 
and leave her inthe hive. See, here see in this block, with the points rest- 
isplenty larvae just the right size,. ing on-the little wool cushions so as 
about twelve to twenty-four hours old. not to jar, or injure the young queen. 
Islip my quill spoon under them this  T have only twelve ripe cells this time, 
way, raise them out and slowly lower Tom, here is what we call a queen 
them into my queen cells, until the nursery, which is merely a very small 
point of the quill just touches the royal swarm of bees—enough to cover well, 
jelly at the bottom, and by drawing it | twoor three Langstroth combs. 
back, the little larvae sticks to the See this patch of brood? I place the 
royal jelly, which is inits nature, | cell thus, just above the brood and 
glutinous. Nowallthecellsonthisstick press it into the comb. See, no dan- 
have larvae in them. I will place it ger in pressing a Doolittle cell into a 
between these two combs of brood in comb that way, but a very light pres- 
super of number 50. See thestick fits sure would destroy a natural cell. This 
tightly in this frame half filled with nursery has been queenless two days, 
comb, and the brood on both sides will and will gladly except the cell. Now 
help keep the little queens warm, as_hereisa nursery containing a queen 
the bees cover these combs all the  thatI wish to mail tonight. Here she 
time.’’ is, see I remove the cork in the end of ° 
“Why, Kunnel, won’tthelittlequeens this cage, and pick her up by both ° 

fall out, with the mouths of the cells wings pokeher head in the hole from 
down thet way? Andhow on airthdo which I took the cork, thus. See, she 
you take little worker bees an make went in nicely, and to keep her there, + 
queens outen them?” I place the end of my thumb over the
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hole until I can putin ten or a dozen Convention Notice. 
workers noé too young. Nowall are in, Editor:—Many inquiries have been received 

T replace the cork, tack on the cover, by the Executive Committee of the National 
ss Bee-keepers’ Association regarding the time 

thus. NowI will put on a one cent nq place for holding the next convention of 
stamp and send them to the post office. the Association. The reply has generally 
1 will have to protect the cell, or the been that Buffalo,N. Y., would be the place of 
bees will destroy it before they miss meeting; bat until this morning, Apr. 19, the 

their queen. This wire cell protector fa foof meeting has uelpeanisetvled upon: 
On March 2d the Secretary of the American 

prevents this, and by the time the young —_ Pomological Society wrote President Root in 

queen emerges from the cell, they will part us follows: 

have discovered the loss and will glad- “As” bee-keepers and frult-growers have 
5 f many interests in common which could be 

ly receive her. In two days she will considered and discussed with mutual profit. 

be Jaying and I willship her,give them our Executive Committee has instructed me 
another cells, and continue to do this to extend to your Association a cordial invi- 

until the Beacon is over.” tation to holda joint meeting at some time 
5 to be decided later by correspondence. 

“Well, Kunnel, thets all mity strange At this meeting we would suggest that the 
like to me. I am interested in this subjects of discussion center round the gen- 

bizness, and if you don’t mind, I and eral topic of the mutual relations of bee-keep- 

Tales. wills come ovemeand | hold todag ing and fruit growing, . . which can be 

briefly treated by speakers selected in ad- 

and ends fur you, and learn somethin’ vance from among our prominent bee-men 
mo’ tho’ my hed is liken to burst with and fruit-men; . . in order that a better 

infirmation now. I will talk to Sara understanding of these mutual relations may 

Pr i be reached. . . It has been sugested that a 

Jane all nite, and Lam glad Jake wus considerable portion of fruit-growers do not 

along, he can help me keep strate. yet appreciate the preponderance of the bene- 
Jake he’s jes’ car’ed away, why I cud  fitderived. Itis felt thata full public dis- 
a brusht his eyes off with a splinter— cussion of the subject would, therefore, re- 

ae 3 fe sult in good to both industries.” 
he’s bin so ’stonished. Realizing as the Executive Commitee did, 

“Well, Jake, here isthe new hive that this wasa golden opportunity for pre- 
with foundation, already to hive your senting the bee-keepers’ side of the subject 

is to the representative men of the fruit- 

swarm on. You shall have a nice growing industry. the invitation of 
queen, a descendant of the Berberini the Pomological Society was at once accept- 

stock, as soon as your colony is ready ed by the committee in behalf of the Asso- 
. s ciation. 

Forsher; and U predict) shes a prooress | -watinve nadvoaca the axing crineahte 
ive young bee-keeper will make his fo» our convention ‘until the Promological 
start with this hive.” Society had fixed their time of meeting, Our 

“ i couvention will be held on the 10th, 11th and 
Thanks Buaech WEN ANS va We 12th of September next, commencing on Tues- 

so proud his Sunday clothes won’t fit day evening the 10th. 

him. Sara Jane, Jake, and me will We were at first undecided as to place of 

read the bee bukes and me and Jake  meeting,hoping the G. A. R. would meet at 
will cum over now and then. I’m jist Denyer, Colo.; but when it decided to meet 

Ae y at Cleveland, and we received the invitation 
goin’ tu get shed of them pesky black 6 the Pomological Society, we felt that we 
critters, and get sum of them Berberini ought not to miss such a splendid chance to 
Hitalans wot ‘grated from the Aps. I’m sullgnion, sme ef them cn ue pelation of 

+ 3 225 bees to horticulture, and. by meeting at 

mity, glad that tha went proline round Buffalo, the York State and Canadian bee- 

Mr. Berberini’s place, and thet you got —ieepers would be within easy reach of the 
sum of ’em Kunnel, andair ’stributin place of meeting; so we at once fixed on 
’em over ’Merica, like as Mr. Berber- Buffalo as the most desirable place. 
Roe aga 3 * * It has been decided notto have any papers 

pet aig ae ae cud Svonine. Sais or essays, but to rely wholly on the question- 

nel. box to bring out the best and most impor- 
The end. tant matters for discussion, so that any one
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not being able to beat the convention, hav- sizes of wires. I wilt ois. Weng 
nets asti questions they wish to Perfectly a fence with desirable barb, wire a 
ing any question or questions they wish to fo) and bottom, a style of fence much sought have discussed. can send them to the Secre-  afterand appreciated in certain localities, 
tary at any time. Fence may be made of any desired height up 

e ittee has ta iber e to 50 inches. As to capacity, this will vary 
co rota oer aS ta eaa send peer to re somewhat, depending upon ‘many things, 

quest the Secretary of the Ontario Bee-keep- jut the manufacturers state it conservatively 
ers’ Association to ask the members of that ae oe 40 sovneods a ne tor por casa 

* SAHA ay atte: e eting 2 ‘The Standard Duplex Machine makes a fence 
Association who may attend the meeting at to so inches high as stated above, but at 
Buffalo to bring their badges with them and 4 small additional cost special machines may 
wear them at our sessions, whether they are be had which will make fence 544 and 3 

aoe Mego att : ; inches high respectively. The Duplex is we 
members of our Association or not. so that ana jhonestly made of good material and with 
we may feel more as one, and know who our — anything like ordinary care will last indefin- 
progressive neighbors are. itely. | Kitselman Brothers are valso large 
Information regarding place of meeting, Manufacturers of Ornamental Fence, and: 

entertainment, and railroad rates will be wire and iron in the greatest variety of form 

given as soon as decided upon. Don't be ina and fanciful designs. They are so construct- 
pois Heinen ee oinenlad . ed thatthey willturn all sorts of marauders 

hurry about securing a sleeping-place dur-  andat the same time increase rather than 
ing the convention. Thereis plenty of time, detract from the beauty of the enclosure. 
and, later on, better rates can be secured; Fhe ornemonul ease and ney steel posts 

ae 5 Aee mS » and rails greatly ‘set off and increase the 
but if you arein a hurry, write to the Youngs  jeauty and strength and value of the fence. 
Men’s Christian Association, and don’t be Write these people requesting printed matter 
bled by “sharks.” on fence machines, ornamental fencing and 

AGB Mason. ScuaBta Er Wolador 0. gates and all classes of fence materials. 

= + 4ere = = = 

Te DUPLEX M1901. 
HE Pa <7 \| ‘ sonar sa cin GMO \ / \, Golden Italian Queens. 

WOVEN WIRE FENCE 
MACHINE, Ter V/\/\ /\ A 1901. ® 

D> i. te Ale \f E 
ir 8. 3 tretea) : \| Untested, April, May and June. 

fe ix ER\ /\/\ $1.00 each; $11.60 per doz. After 
fee—ane. or Reo, fe June, 50¢ each: $5.00 per dcz as Yin ie usr Se Jt I 3 
ee f ee /\/\ /\ Tested. one-balf more. Breeding 
He cach Jy 24.1897 Seco fy Queens, $3.00 and $5.00 each....... 

ri t Bea 2 Hes VN —. i A BAER 4 iat) B ne ——@Tirezn\/\/ Ww | White Plymouth Rocks Cocks. 

: ar Nee \ v $1.00 each. Eggs from 94 scoring 
eet Be /\ birds (@ $1.00 per 15.. .........00- 

P55 B Red \ : * 
hee mi leeze VAT] Geo. W. Cook, --- Spring Hill, Kas. 
ie Ek a7 it /| Please mention the “Progressive. 4-4t 
laters ee Bee SBS iN) = 
eases Bag 

= SS pee L\7 Sys 
SS SS < J aan Ee 
TE SO eg ~ it eer WY ere 

i See AAT ee ES aeeePIG-TIGHT cose 
= 29 Fag Ne FRONT_ VIEW Nea Se An Illinois farmer said that aft- 

s S484 ov harvest he had fully 200 bush- 
; (7 - SPAR ols of loose oats on the ground 

100 Different Styles of Fence. RG Sit he could not secure any belt 
Ir seems almost past believing that one KBR tounh ihe (STV Sua sor Saen 

little machine which can easily be handled VT ERS hogs. Figure the loss for yourself. 
and moved about by one man is capable of NID GS tic ‘also said, all this would have 
weaving over one hundred styles and kinds Lo So 7 been saved if he had used the 
of farm, lawn, poultry and ornamental hy AVR Be Ponce eee 
fencing. ‘This is however true of the Duplex Po Tould have gone a long ways 
Ball Bearing Woven Wire Fence Machine. a SN eae wards paying cost of the fence. 
It is manufactured by our old friends and Kgx SS Te With the Duplex Machine 
advertising patrons the Kitselman Brothers, Vee aa abyrermer. can make it himself 
Of Muneie, Ind.'The cut shown with this artic OBR ERG at te actual cost of the wire 
cle gives a very good idea of the machine and RY RA 5 SrA KITSELMAN BROS, 
its method of operation. It also shows one PS2ZQ5SSZ7SSNBoz Dew Muncie, ind. 
style of farm fence in course of construction. 
The Duplex will handle satisfactorily any = 
and all sizes of wire, using large wires for lat- Rater en BAe Baier uence 
érals and weaving on any number of smaller Subscribe for the Progressive, 

: : ‘ :
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$ Wi Ge a The 
The “Higginsville” Smoker. D 

—— r i se * 2 

er SEP, Polen “& 
ai< ee ‘h ae x . fe, 

: ae 4 oe Ki v ©. Cp 
mp Ia i a t i A \ a G{{T HF Ck © ; ary YU tt =< f tae Y 

\\ 1!) ae WIL! N\dexe! Vi": is GCI SA® KN WH aa 1 OG KAN oe | a Yay Cy ee 

y ‘Dan ip The cold, backward spring, which we 
+) i an have been howling about so much in 
, SS the past, has now turned “into a cold 

pappeppppep ppp ODO backward summer. No swarms yet and 

THE ‘‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” Prospects poor. 
AIG. 3 r fora Li M : . A Good Smoker for a i ittle Money On the 11th of May, Mr. J. B: Salyer, 

aa ene ‘ii DANDY. E of Jonah, Texas, made us a pleasant 

with a big." J. M. Moone, Holden Mog call. Mr. Salyer has large herds of 
Price 75e; by mail, $1. Address thoroughbred cattle in Texas and had 

i come to Missouri to purchase a few se- 
PAPRARALAPRPEDPPED PAID PEAS, > P 

: lect animals for the benefit of his Tex- 
LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, as ranch. When he found himself Higginsville, Mo. oe i RC 

within about 50 miles of Higginsville 
Ne INS En he concluded to pay us a call, as Mr. 
Worth Ten Times its Price. Salyer is one of Texas’ large bee-keep- 

The PROGRESSIVE is worth tentimes ers as well as cattle raiser. After vis- 
its price to those who have bees to iting here we took him to our Metropo- 
pls. yous ruepecuulyy i lis, Kansas City, and introduced him to 

Jy HOBNSON. Merman: Bans... MrwJ. J. Gladish, who showed him ihe <0 
fi t ¢ kk Povroct Satisfaction. wonders of that grea cattle mar “ 

LwAHY MFG. Co., second only to the greatest in the wor id. 

Sirs—The bee-hives sentby youcame Call again, Mr. Salyer, and we will 
all O, K. and gave perfect satisfaction. show you the white elephant sure next 

Yours respectfully, time. f 
C. W. Perry, Waxahachie, Tex. lag Ota 

is + Art te Patra The following clipping from the 

Bus-Keepee:-Iwouldlikeso knowhow Southland Queen, is timely and well 
many one-armed bee-keepers thereare, suggested: ‘‘The Atchley delegation 
who nail their own hives? I have but expects to be there and do their part 

ee orn, which is the left one, and put to set our pursuit properly before Tex- 
hives together and nail them almost as a3 we ik other delepati 
quick as any one.—Wilson Conger, Wil- BB) ORO PS] ait Obner CCl e UULOns: 
low Springs, Mo. will be there too. 

.
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“Remember that everybody is ex- (?)—Best sample -bulk comb—— 
pected to take something to exhibit at ——.50. 
College Station next July. Don’t for- 3—Best extracted honey exhibit. Ist 
get this, as we wish tomakea credible _ 6 p, Hyde & Son, five cases extract- 

exhibit of bees, honey, queens, waxand  q honey cans; 2nd, E. R. Jones, Holy- 
all supplies used in the apiary. We Taudsorecder 
want to show people that we are pro- : 

- gressive and strictly abreast of the (?)—Best specimen extracted honey 
Himes) eas we have crawled long —— —.50. 
enough and now intend to walk right A Best) exhibits becswax 1sb=0 i eet : o x : y 
up with the procession. 1Do not wait [qo Toepperwein, one Doolittle wax ex- 
for the other fellow, but make a start tractor? 2nd, Louis Scholl: apiary. tools 
now for a good display. The Atchley Ghost. beeaes 
delegation expect to be there and do : 3 
their part to set our pursuit properly Best sample of wax, not less than ? 
before Texas, and we want every bee- Ibs., bright yellow wax to have prefer- 

keeper in Texas to assist, and our ence. By “50. 
nlovane will be made as it ought to be. 8 

gain we ask, Don’t neglect this all- =e . z a Seient: 2 — Best collection honey plants, press- 
hua poniant event: ed. Ist—R. B. Leahy, brass Higgins- 

~—e- ville smoker; 2nd, Louis Scholl, Clark 

The Central Texas Bee-Keepers Ass’t coe) $ ae 
are making special efforts this year ea ereee and pot sels, ead 
through their different: committees to $2.50: FJ. R. DAsER Re 81-00: eee 

have one of the most interesting and  Paubion, $1.00; Chas. Freirich, 50 cents: 
profitable meetings ever held by that total $5.00. 2nd—Louis Scholl, com- 

association. Their next meeting will bined brood-frame foundation-fastener, 

be held at College Station, from July 22 wining and ating eauee: 
to 25 inclusive. The following aresome oe ee Pete erase bese gay 

anaes i ae interesting and instructive exhibit, a 
of the premiums that will be given thingsconsidered. Ist—G. F. Davidson, 
away to the exhibitors: $2.50; J. B. Salyer, $2.50; F.. L. Aten, 

eee $2.50; E. Y. Terral, $2.50; total $10.00. 

1—Single-comb nucleus—Golden Ital- 2nd, R. B. Leahy, 2-frame Cowan honey 
ians. 1st--$2.50; by B. J. Atchley, 2.50, extractor. 
2—Single-comb nucleus—Three-band 4—Blue ribbon best exhibit apiarian 

Italians. Ist—$2.50; by E. J. Atchley, supplies. 
2.50. 5—Red ribbon second best exhibit 

1 Brea come nucleus—Holy-Land. apiariian supplies. 
st—$2.50; by G. W. Hufstedler, 1. E = 

i M. Faust 1 00 a TB Salyor, 00. play = Pecome ce a Brent bee cha 
4—Single-comb nucleus—Black bees. and her bee-keepers have the push and 

Ist—$2.50; by M. M. Haust, 1.00, G. F. energy to bring success, and we speak 
Davidson, 1.00 and J. B. Salyer, .50. for them a rousing and profitable meet- 
5—Sweepstakes on bees—Greatest ing at College Station. 

number of different races, one-frame 
nuclei. 1st—-Surprise package valuable Er , 

articles. Good For Australia:—A correspond- 
Spee ant from Australia writes:—‘‘In New 

1—Best section comb honey exhibit. South Wales, Yieroria and ue 
lst—By Udo Toepperwein, one comb rapid strides ae peeing) pase) oo 
honey hive; 2nd, by O. P. Hyde & Son, ‘keeping. Only a few years ago but 

. ‘ few paid any attention to alpiculture,: one golden breeder. ‘i 
x but now many are interested therein. 

(1 @)—Best sample case sections—— Tf this progress continues, bee-keeping 
80. foe will have grown into a very consider- 

2—Best bulk comb honey exhibit. able industry and honey will form one 
Ist—K. J. Atchley, five cases 8-inch ofthe regular articles of diet.” Con- 
pyre toe cone 2nd, W. H. Laws, fine gratulations to our berthren on the # 
golden breeder. opposite end of the earth. 

°
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The Wax Moth:—Many have as- brood, in fact some of them have 

serted during the past that the larva dwindled to quite an extent. Other 
of the wax moth cannot exist on clear, Colonies in double walled or chaff 
pure bees-wax, but that pollen is re- packed hives, have much more brood 
quired to successfully breed these and have not dwindled enough so it is 

pests of the apiary. However, lately, atall noticable; even the weak ones 

much evidence is accumlating to prove seeming to have held their own. The 
that such larva do thrive between cakes cause of this difference seems to be 
of wax, and that comb foundation is that, during the day, the heat from the i 
often injured by their work. And this Sun penetrates the chaff hive, and is 
tallies with my experience. In unpack- there confined during the cold night 
ing some foundation the other day, Which follows. Addto this the warmth 

which had stood in the loftof my shop generated by the bees and we have a 
during last summer, (a place kept very ™much more comfortable state of affairs 
warm by the sun’s rays on the roof, than in the single walled hives. On 

which [roof] was somewhat open about Cold mornings, if the cushion on top is 
the rafters so that moths could get lifted and the hand thrust under, it 
in,) I found that moths had worked in seems almost like putting it into an 
it soasto quite materially injure it, Oven. This seems to be an item great- 
while the webs and cocoons told very ly in favor of chaff hives. There is no 
plainly what had done the mischief. denying the fact that bees enjoy heat. 

mies <edcon Oavenning’ nee beanta Just observe how they multiply dur- ae 
: peng : ing the warm weather of June July 

very cool and backward one, up to date. and Aubust. “-Anddhe menres we: can 

The bees were not gotten out of the bring ab approaeh to.4hese,. monund 

eellar until April ith, and the next during April and May, just that nearer 

week was one of wind, rain and snow, can! we /appranebs toward acmnasimnn 

veer Osby mie ties ence ee ne of bees in time for an early harvest of 
date, May 10th, a very few young bees honey. 

are hatching, while the brood which Entrances:—During the spring the 

ches yee 15 aoe, cnc foun #8 entrances of all hives oceupied with 

ec you antl pave aala bees should have been contracted to 

oo of ane eee However ne iow suit the size of the colony, no colony 
warm days will bring out the fruit Having Vaorecthans or) monesmes 

pom sod Have cee ony pave BEC length by one-half inch in depth, but 
pitious weather at that time) the bees as the colonies become strong and 

Be 62 oon noon tay lose warm weather draws on a pace, more 

ee oe tonal, com mense: pie entrance room should be allowed, and 
under about three weeks after fruit wien’ the honey harvesularmvad He ‘ 

tee aad undee zood ae oe full width should be «given. Some 
the fruit bloom the bees can be built raise the hives up at thig time, setting 

Bete bere Chey ae pone ae ee them on four blocks, or simply raise 

ee avian opreloume his the front on two blocks, or use wedge 

aoe: pemneuld: shaped pieces so as to give an entrance 

Double Walled or Chaff Packed from one inch to one and one-half 
Hives:—-As noted above, the weather inches deép; but from many experi- 
has been very cool and frosty since the ments I am convinced that an entrance 
bees were taken from the cellar. Col- the full length of the hive in front by 
onies in hives having only single walls, one-inch deep is sufficiently equal to 
Or those not packed with chaff have any demands of the colony inside, and 
had a hard time in trying to raise fully as good results will be accom-
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plished in honey and freeness from at that time. It is done by simply 

swarms as where a larger entrance is catching them, using care not to in- 

used. And where a hive has such an jure them by too much pressure, when, 

entrance, or where one can be made by _ with a pair of scissors or a knife, some 

simply removing the entrance blocks of the two wings on one side is clipped 

entirely, itis of less work, inconven- off. I generally remove fully half of 
ience and annoyance to both the bees the two wings on one side, and where 

and their keeper, than anyway of work- 1 wish to find a queen often and easliy 

ing. Atleast that isthe conclusion I afterward, I cut off full one-half of all 

have come to after trying nearly every the wings on both sides. When clip- 

thing recommended by way of an en- ping is resorted to at all, it is best to 

trance to a bee hive during the past. clip all queens in the apiary, otherwise 

Clipping Oueens:—The practice of there is a confusion in not knowing 

clipping queens is something consider- whether the queen from a certain hive 
ed very helpful by many practical bee- which has just cast a swarm is clipped 

keepers. During the swarming season or not. To hive swarms having clipped 

an apiary can be managed with far queens, all that is necessary is to find 

less worry and work, where the queens the queen, let her into a small wire 

have their wings clipped, than can one cloth cage, remove the vld hive from 

notso having. Clipping isnot a ne- its stand, substituting a new one ready 

cessity, but simply a matter of conven- foraswarm. when the swarm will re- 
_ ience in hiving swarms. When it is turn, running intothe new hive. Al- 

practiced, it should be done during low the queen to runin with the swarm 

the early fruit bloom, before the colo- and place the old hive on a new stand, 

nies become very populous, as the and the workis done. ‘ 

queens are so much more easily found G. M. DooLITtuE, Borodino, N. Y. 
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- ARTE ESI RTA 6S, 

ire! | ice! Fire! Help! Police! 
seeeneraercorenn 

I need a multitude of bee-keepers to help me dispose of all the 
choice Italian queens I can rear this season. 

~_You Can Help Me ~ 
By sending me your orders for Bees and Queens. 
eS 

) Prices June Ist, to October Ist. _ \. 

Y, ¢ cen pan eee mover | 4) 
Select Tested. each $1.25; 3 for ‘ 310 | %/]. 

\ Full colony 10-frame hive tested queen... 5.00 5 
SQ] 2-frame Nucleus with tested queen...... 2.50 

If you want an untested instead of tested queen with full col- 
ony or nucleus you may deduct 30c from above prices on same. 

26S. E. MILLER, Mer. Star Apiary, Bluffton, Mo.3=« 

After July Ist, Bluffton will be a M, 0. office. 
I NAY 

Ua en EES
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QOUBEINS. TheAmateur Bee-Keeper 
SS ae END 25 cents, and get a copy of 

Improved Golden and Leather Colored a §S the Amateur heeeKeener: a Italian is what H.G. Quirin rears........ Mee book especially for beginners, by 
i —_——- Say Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 28¢. 

Be poo ane of Root’s best Fea lover ee ae 
ers from their $200 queen, and a golden breed- ai & . i 
fr from Doolittle, who says, if thereisaqueen  gea@ente “ddress, LEAHY MFG. CO, 
in the United States worth $100, this one is, Higginsville, - - Missouri 
these breeders have been added to our already Pett teers = 
improved strain of queens; for the coming = Se 
season. 

J. L. Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., wrote us on P. 
Aug., 15th, 1900, saying that, the colony hav- ur aper 

ine one of our queety had already store over 
0 pounds of honey. (mostly comb) he states thab he is certain our bees workonvedciover, for lOc a Year 

us they were the only kind in his locality and 2 
lapiary. ee 

A. 1. Root’s folks say that our queens are Q ce 
ae fine, while the cane oe the fae a® an experiment, weare go- 
ee Journal tells us that he has good reports + a * 
a our queens from time to time. Wehuve ing to send our 16-page, 

les upon files of unsolicited testimonials. re, » 85¢ a yee 
After considering above evidence, need you gulat oe a yearn: Poultry) 
Wonder why our orders have increased each Bee & Fruit Journal to all who 
year? subscri = 

Give us a trial order and be pleased, we subscribe before July 1, anen 
have years of experience, in rearing and mail: tire year for TEN CENTS. 
ing queens, safedelivery will be GUARANTEED. Ree a a aa 
Instructions for introducing sent with each Every one can afford this 
Jot of queens. small sum and we should se- peice before : 5 2 Price before July Ist. Lassen ees th oe 
Warranted stock, z $ .75 $4.25 $8.00 és 
Felected Warranted 100 5.00 9.50 readers before July 1st. Send your 
pested ...... Ke 50 D0 15.0 - s eee eeccag ee ae dime today and get four of your neigh- 
Extra Selected Tested, the best bors to send with you and we will make 
that money can buy...... . 4.00 

We have 100,000 you a present of a good poultry book. 
FOLDED CARTONS———~ You will be pleased, as we try to make 

on hand; so long as they last we will sell them every issue worth q serip- 
with your address printed on in two colors, at > y ‘i th the regular subserip 
$4. per 1000, or 500 for $2.75. tion price. Send today to the 

=~ Address all orders to . 
ultr i H. G. QUIRIN, PARKERTOWN, OHIO, i try Bee & Fruit Journal, 

(Parkertown is now a money order office). javenport, lowa aa 
Please mention the ‘Progressive.” Please mention the ” Progressive.“ 

9 In the territory bounded by the Missis- 
i sippi and Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to 

e Live Stock and Live Stock interests is 

ees — —< == THE STOCKMAN—& 
Monthly, 25 cents per year. 

No progressive farmer can afford to be 
without it. No advertiser who wants the 
trade of the most progressive farmers in 
the best stock country in the world can 
afford not to be in its advertising col- 
umns. Address, 

THE STOCKMAN, 
DE FUNIAC SPRINGS, FLORIDA.
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| fF % FOR BEE HIVES 
: a oe is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

/ ve een but form a hard, durable coating as 

(a= impervious to atmospheric influence as 
Pic ee EQ it is possible to make a covering of this 

Pht character. THE BEST BES HIVE 

uso Ay, | PAINT MADE. : 
itso ee NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
A rio | PREPARED PAINT 

meets all these requirements perfectly, 

as it is made from the best carefully 

selected materials only. It may cost a few centsmore per gallon, but 

considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 

RESULTS, it is by far the most economical article that can be used, 

and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by all careful and 

painstaking bee-keepers. 
PRICES. ____——=am 

One quart..............$ .60 One gallon......... $1.50 

One-half gallon... .95 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.40 

Address, 

LeEAHy MFe. COMPANY, | 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. 

ee | 

EEF GEE SRT FUSE SOREL Oc TELE YTS 

Wank Money in Poultry, 
anted. a If properly attended to. 

iy aes Spy fthere is much money ini 
Agents in every county in Ne- Bee SS raising Poultry. Learn 
braska to canvass for a thor- iene hoy 0 do ee Get 

oughly reliable nursery com- Bagdad 80s sspertonce of old ane: 
pany. We pay commission | See in become in 
Bone Address dependent. subscrib- every week. Address, I fee tue POULTRY ony 

f y TURE,the best edited and 
Oliver Rouse, most up-to-date poultry 

subscription mMetZine in America. 
Omaha, Neb. Seen Eon e ca Lent Aas 

tf Kansas City. IWS 

UAANRAAAAARARABARAAN 
— BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, a 
WnEol a | iF 
fie in car lots—wholesaile or retail. Now is the time to get in 
be ‘ gi) prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly | 

——— first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- EN 
petition. Write us today. 3 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Ce., Hudson, Wis
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GOOD QUEENS. LONG TONGUED 
o The Jennie Atchley Co., 

| Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. GOLDENS 
| Dear Friends:—It gives me great Vena | pleasure to forward you this unso- 

|| licited testimonial regarding the a 
merits of Atchley queens. The (3) 

| three dozen queens purchased of . Pe es you have made an excellent record ie ee ee 
for themselves. Not an Atchley show a tongue reach of 20 and! 21 
queen among the twenty colonies hundredths inches, We nen Oe 
lost during the severe drouth in booking orders for breeders to be 
July. Ihave bought queens from delivered in August and Septem- many breeders, and although the ao euoTEnees quents Le Geode 
present crop is exceedingly short, bees showing 95 per cent (or bet- 

| the tiers of supers show where the ter) straigh Gb bandete: and have Atchley queens are and speak vol- a guaranteed tongue reach of 19 
| umes for your method of queen- hundredths or better All queens yo] tearing. I find the Progeny to be large and prolific, price each || || very sentle, strong-winged, uni- $5.00. Orders filled in rotation. 

formly-marked, long-lived, of large 
size, and last but not least the best [Ea ae eG RSET CT 
honey-gatherers I ever had. I shall 
want 100 more next season. Untested queens, this stock June 1, 

Yours Fraternally, one 75c; 6 for $4.25; 12 for..............88.00 
J.C, WALLENMEYER. Selected Warr, --.i- ke 2 ARO) || Evansville, Ind., Sept. 27th 1900. Destet ie se eee ate Tio | Selected Tested... 2...0i...2$2.00 Friends, if you desire to know 

| more about real good queens, and 
{| where to Ect oy send for our 5 

catalogue, which gives queen-rear- 
ing and the management of apiaries We also have a fine stock of 3- 
for profit; also a sample copy of band Italians at the same prices. “The Southland Queen.” the only 

| || Southern bee-paper, $1.00 a year. 
I || We give to new subscribers a nice Our motto: Good queens and untested queen as a premium. : z . 3 

Paper ind all for 81.00. You can and prompt attention to business. sere your su beenipolon now ane eee ee eal 
get the queen when you want her. 1. ~ 
We keep 3-band Italians. Goldens: Give our stock a trial. 
Carniolans, Holylands, Cyprians in 

| their purty, and inseparate yards pe ; 
5 to 20 miles apart. Send for our large queen circu- | Tested queens, $1.50 each, $8.00 per Paras se e 

| 6, or$lb.00 per doz. Untested, $1.00 lar giving our methods of queen- | each, $5.00 per 6, or $9.00 per doz. rearing, honey production etc. | Safe arrival guaranteed. Bee- We want every bee-keeper to 
[skeen apples Waite fon gour have it. Remember be have the free printed matter. i ie 

ee ee best stock and the largest queen 
(eee See SSH establishment in the south, 

| | 

The... 
Jennie Atchley Co.) | | " 10. P. Hyde &Son . Le Bee Co., Texas. Oat € on, 

| ees & —_— ‘ is | Bees saseees 3 a HUTTO, TEX. xe ‘ 33 3 a Sh 2 |
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$ ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! 3 

BEE~KEEPERS || 3 3 Q & e000 3 
ee ET Se 2 THE FREESIA is one of the very best 
a $ bulbs for window culture, and the 3 

We have a carload of **Hig- & fowors pave wadeirery popularwith © 
vinsville”? ‘Supplies, at florists for cut flowers. Everyone can @ 
g : pees) © grow it as its culture is very simple @ 
manufacturer’s prices, 3 and easy. Five bulbs are enough fora 3 

large pot, and will give an abundance 
eee of waxen blossoms of exquisite tra- 

@ grance. Forten cents we will send @ 
and are prepared to fill or- S postpaid to any address the 3 

ders promptly, and can $ Western Florist and Fruit $ 
save you freight. ® Grower, 2 semi-monthly magazine, § 

= = © 20 puges, three months on trial, © 

3 $ 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, andour 
Send all orders to $ Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- 

. namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, 3 

Bulbs, etc. Address, 

Topeka $ L.H okaacs $ 
Bee Supply House, $ Lock Box Bat Perry. Okla. $ 

E. W. DUNHAM, Manager SOnaaTORaTODISAORTBTOTETES 
a . Sar neueias in saa OL a ar ea 

1064 W. 5th St., cy ® 
T c k K YLHDHOHGHHHHHHHHHHOHHOOOHOOOO 

opena, SA>, Please mention the “Progressive.” 
—— 

Catalogue free. Meee. eerie a 
Y2999OOOHHHHOHOPODOOSHOOOOY 

© 

3 9 
, » Western 3 

8 ° . ® 

Foundation Mills : Apiarists..... 
For Sale 3 

will save time and money 8 

We have just taken in a second- g by buying their............ g 
hand foundation millin exchange © S 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch @ © 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 8 xX x 8 
which the foundation comes off © © 
so easy. and from the looks of the © © 
mill, 1 do not think it has ever 8 8 
been used. The price of such a © +e ogo from... © 
mill is $80.00, and we will take ® © 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- # © © 
ville. This is very little over 8 Barteldes & Co. © 
half price. ® ® 8 Denver, Colo. 3 
We also have one second-hand § ® © 

six-inch mill for making extra 2 We make a specialty of 8 
thin foundation, and one second- 3 Leaby Mfg. Co.’s products © 
hand ten-inch mill for making © : ; © 
medium or light brood. These are } 
for sale cheap. Write for prices. © © 

8 New 20-page descriptive § 
LEAHY MFC. COMPANY, © price-list free. © 

Higginsville, Mo. 2 g 

POODDOODOHODOOOQOQOQOGHOD®DOOOO,
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| | That have appeared in the Bee-Keepers’ | 

: are as follows: z 
= ene x = 
= 3] S——— A Visit to the Coggsshalls——— 

The editor visited the Coggshalls last winter, and inthe January Review he 

gives the gist of the methods that have enabled these men to build beautiful 

homes (of which pictures are given) and put thousands of dollars in the bank. 

3 W. L. Coggshall says it is the best ‘‘write-up” that has ever been given of their 
3 business, 

a The Frontispiece. ——_—_——— 
A special feature of the Review is the beautiful frontispiece that it gives 

each month, This month it gives a characteristic California seene—snow capped 

mountain peaks in the distance, valleys and orange-groves in the middle dis- 

tance, and a great irrigation-reservoir in the foreground. 

= = —_ Fertilization of Queens in Confinement. ————— z 
= The special feature of the February Review is an illustrated article by J. S. 

= Davitte, telling how he secured the the mating of 100 queens in cofinement. Full 

= particulars are given. 

= Working According to Locality, and Killing 
= y The Oueens Each Sumner. 
= The March Review has an article on this subject, and I think it one of the 

= best, if not the best article, that has ever appeared in the Review. The methods 

2 described are probably not adapted to all localities, but the thoroughness with 
= which the writer, 8. D. Chapman, of Mancelona, Mich., has studied out the con- 

= ditions of his locality, and devised a system of management adapted to the con- 
2 ditions, is a most interesting and encouraging object-lesson. 

= | =——Wake up, Bee-keepers, to the Changed Conditions. =—— = 
In the March issue is commenced aseries of articles from men who have made 

money by “Keeping More Bees.” Youcan do thesame. 1! consider these arti- 
cles the most timely and helpful of any the Review has published. They will be 

i continued into the April, and possibly into the May, Review. 

SS Ttree Etitoc 
= The frontispiece of this issue is from an 8x10 photograph. taken last Februa- i 

ry, at Madison, Wis., and shows the editors of Gleanings, American Bee Journal. = 
and Review. z 

Special Offers. =, = 
The Review is $1.00 a year; but to each one sending $1.00 for 1901 T am sending 

12 back numbers (of my own choosing) free. For $2.00 I will send the 12 back 

numbers, the Review for 1901, and a queen of the Superior, Long-tongue Stock. 
¢ Queen alone, $1.59, : 

= 
: W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. i 

© SERTRALINE SST ENE ESE PE EL EE SEE ES ST TEES 
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a we MAKE A....-- = = 
= SPECIALTY OF 5 = 
= AGFA ® BGA z 

i Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; = 

= admitted by all to be the best for making sections. = 
= OTTO RTI z 
= A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, = 
# In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and < ; ] 1 s 
= prices, Free. 

ZL | MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., 
3 MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. = 

ee ee INCUBATOR. F See = 
ce = 

= Daughters of Select Imported and Select = = 
= Golden Queens. Bred 314 miles apart A = 
= and mated to seleet—-drones.. No bees = 
= owned within 2% miles; none impure hg = 
= within 3, and but few within,5 miles, No s ; 
= disease. Twenty-eight years’ experience. = 
= Warranted. 7 cents each, 109 choice 3 Eee = 
= Young tested, $1.50 eneh. Ready to mail | = 
: today. 2-12 / | a z 

z JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. 
t ee —________~_____| | Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 

| Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
¢ FIVE DOLLARS | Non-explosive metal lamps. = 

FOR | Double and packed walls. es 
= A PERFECT ROW OF QUEEN CELLS. #f Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. ff = 
2 ‘Made of best materials, and highest quality J = 
= ti We shall have an exhibit of our Queen of workmanship and finish. = 

‘ earing Devices a coming | Pan- 
= t Prneridan eepositing and we borsby Of PRICES $7.00 AND UP, = 
i ar to pay $5.00 fepae most perfect row | SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. = 

of queen cells built in a “Swarthmore | We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. ff] = 

= 4 cael Mortal patieniurs SOT ET Catalogandseobint sent ee.” IE Ask 2en Circular. addres . : = z sk for Queen Circular vddre | Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. c0., i 

= THE SWARTHMORE APIARIES, | Dep: 74 Jamestown, N.Y 

Z E. L, Pratt. Swarthmore, Pa. | Boo Dips = 

iJ. W. Rouse & Co. Mexi iJ: . Rowse -& (Co. Mexico, Mo. : 
2 Apiarian Supplies, Bezs and Queens. = 
2 OT = = s > . : 
= THE L Latest Improved Hives, z 
= MODEL a : Sections, Comb Foundation, & 
= COOP YWROUSE &CQ, “Ss A Smokers, Bee Veils, and all & 
z ’ coe ee ms | kind of supplies, at low & 

= 2 men ie i, Li il Beecepe este sc alae 
= ke i ss Rife, | i A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 3 

el 6 Co as The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’” = 
< Gee “eee ans0-page book for beginners: tully 3 
= ee. RAT. CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated, By mail, 25 cts. = 
3 mQhe nailed, and five preked = 
a inside, making six ¢ sishi 2g} weige meena comse™” = W RonsedGo. = 
= Illustrated circular free. a . ear" 
= re 
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